
No matter what Color.)
(WTo honor and rospoct - any man, 
any woman - that OVERCOMES!

WHITES - 4 illegitimate births out of 
100 - in “America.

BLACKS - 26.3 illegitimate births out of
100 - which is the SLAVE - to

SELF and PASSION? R&H. Mar.14, 
1968. p.2. (it’s in the Blood!)

Report #274. BULLETIN BOARD.
0-0-0—0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0—o—0-0-0—o—0-0-0—0—0—0-0-0—o 
THOUGHT from Norman Govern(NARCOTICS ADDIC
TION PREVENTION EDUCATION) new address:
495 North Martin Lane, BANNING, Calif .92220.

•BLACK ’73!
1964- R.H.Pierson, president of the Trans- 
Africal Division - report to I9&4 Autumn 
Council - more and more violating the re
quirements of God as laid down in the Testi
monies - BLACKS NOT TO LEAD! T9:202-236. 
But the Adventist Church is going BLACK] 
R&H. Nov.26,1964. p.17.

BLACKER i
1965- W.R.Beach, secretary, General Confer
ence - the African, traditionally a part
of a Group'- now lifted out of his Sphere.

But while wo do this - wo arc not BLIND, 
as to whore the Odds lie. The Law of 
even ANIMALS is to STAY and look after 
what they MADE! Not like the Pictures 
some soft-headed ”MONEY-’'U[SSIONARIESU 
show of only SICK Women and POOR Child
ren - whore are the MEN hiding that 
brought this Condition about? They will 
soon enough come out of the Shadows to 
RAISE-SOME-MORE! As soon as tho Stupid 
WHITE man funnels MORE MILLIONS into 
the BOTTOMLESS PIT called: * AFRICA!” 
Where it is well-known to Psychologists 
that tho Mother DOES NOT raise the Child 
from PRINCIPLE - but tho Child must bo 
in Tune - NOT to a sot CODE - but to 
tho FLUCUATING EMOTIONS of his UNSTABLE 
MOTHER! Ono day she will Beat him for 
whqt tho next day sho will SMILE at! 
So the poor Kid is on a Yoyo-String - 
trying to keep ono Jump ahead of her 
CHANGING MOOD! •

“Tho Pationt who takes Medicine must rocovor 
Twice—-Once from the Disease and once from 
tho Medicine.” ”History - has yot to pro
duce that Physician unique and unorthodox 
enough over onco voluntarily to veto his 
own faultloss Judgment.”
0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 Norman Govern.

”For several reasons WHITE men must bo 
chosen as LEADERS...a cloacar, puror 
MORAL atmosphere than have tho COLORED . 
people of tho South.” T9:202,223• 1909.

Graffitts-
I of ovory 4 Americans is mentally ill! 
If 3 of your friends are O.K. You’re in 
Trouble!” MacNaught Syndicate Inc.

Mucho Loco— - -
Senator Evorott Dirksan’s wife said: "Ever
ett thinks this generation is off thoir Beam1! 
But some of tho Reformers are really off 
thoir Rockor-—. How great our need.

Running Fits-
Many S.D.A’s floc to tho Mountains for Re
fuge - who have never flod to God. Nutty 
as a Fruit-Cake.

How sho doos admire herself in her long 
flowing Drosses - Ascension Robos! Nutty 
as a Fruit-Cake. Evon Narcissus must at 
times havo grown tired admiring his own 
Reflection in tho Fountain where Echo died. 
Psycho-analysis—Erotic fooling aroused by 
one’s own Body and Personality. There are 
Squirrels out there—don’t go out they’ll 
got you. When God mado you ho threw the 
Pattern away. ”Vaya Con Dios—•”

Asking him to assume tho 
Responsibility for which ho is ill- 
oquipt - to LEW! A SLAVE makes a poor 
MASTER. The Material that makes a good 
Master - would NEVER bo mado a SLAVE. 
Tho TRADITIONAL SLAVE knows only tho 
Language of the Whip. “BLACK POWER!” 
A Soa of Black. R&H. Fob.4,I965.p*2. 
FORCE ho understands - ho understands 
nothing el so - from him expect FORCE! 
Ho is envious of tho hand that holds 
tho WHIP - ho doos not want to stop tho 
WHIP - ho wants to take it in his own 
HANDS! Had ho applied REASON to any of 
his Logic in the Past - ho would NEVER 
have boon mado a SLAVE.

“SILENCE isn’t always GOLDEN - 
Sometimes it’s just plain YELLOW.” 
(Written on YELLOW paper.)
“As wo near tho Judgment - all will show 
their truo COLOR.” (SG 2:201. TI:IOO.)

0-0-0—0-0-0—0-0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—o—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—o

Jan.11,1973. - 4f?dbhn Research Library, 
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Canada.



attacked
u• • •

Evon though this moans Blooding tho WHITES 
to foot tho Bill, for tho BLACKS nover could 
look after their own - let alone some one 
olso! HALF of thorn do not know LUO thoir 
’’FATHER1’ is I And if you want to got MAD - 
got MAD at tho FACTS and tho STATISTICS - 
and at tho PEOPLE who made them.’ And tho 
next Timo you road about: “EQUALJ11 Bottor 
adjust your Glasses and notice it is “EQUAL 
IN CHRIST!” NOT in V00D00ISM’ Nor FORNICA
TION! For some WHITE WOMEN say they aro 
NOT’ “EQUAL!” They ought to know. When SAMMY 
DAVIS was given tho Money to put on a Big 
TV Show of tho Year - to demonstrate BLACK 
CULTURE - I swear to you - that was tho 
most LEAD DEMONSTRATION of Public LUST I 
ever hope to soo! And now tho WHITES and 
especially WOMEN - aro IMITATING them! As 
it was in tho Day§ of Sodom & Gomorrah! 
“Monkoy soo - monkey do.”

Evon KRUSCHEV - tho ATHIEST said of tho FRANK Thy COMMANDMENTS 
SINATRA SHOW - putting ’’CHRISTIAN” America 
to Shame: “I always did think a woman’s 
Face looked bottor than her other End.”

“SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS is not tho Wedding 
Garment.” R&H. Doc.15,1904. EGW. ”ALL 

aro RIGHTEOUSTESS.” 
Ps0 119:172. “Blessed aro they which do 
hunger and thirst after RIGHTEOUSNESS, 
for they shall bo filled.” Matt.5’6.

“CHRISTIAN BEACON” - Doc. 14,1972 - ”NCC 
CALLS FOR DESTRUCTION OF “SYSTEM,” led 
by NEW PRESIDENT - following tho LEAD 
of Sovonth-day Adventists - they ALSO 
APPOINTED A BLACK - an avowed REVSLUTION- 
ARY* - to load! "Tho now NCC President, 
Wo STERLING CARY, a BLACK...” “...CARY, 
a devotee of BLACK POWER • 0()LEROI JOIES 
.. ewith him was ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOP 
PATRICK FLORES OF SAN ANTONIO... 
tho Capitalistic system as IMMORAL 
.(“These bo thy gods, 0 Israel,’”)

And did you over hear tho TRUTH of that 
WHITE or was it BLACK TRASH that was 
pushing that Wheelbarrow and tho Sob- 
Sistors and tho Gocncy-hons all over 
America with tho kopt Pross - wore Cry
ing at tho "CHRISTIAN” that was Shot 
by a well-aimed Bullot - BECAUSE on that 
Whocl-Barrow on one side was writton: 
“CHRIST WAS AN IMPOSTER!” and on tho 
other side: “DOWN WITH CHRIST’” So ono 
could JOIN that TRASH with a “CLEAR CON
SCIENCE?” Perhaps JUST AS CLEAR A CONS* 
CIENCE as JOINING E .E .CLEVELAND as ho 
JOINS tho BLACK BARABBAS MOB - led by 
BLACKS - on another “MARCH ON WASHING
TON” - going to LAW! For tho avowed ob
jectives of tho SAME LABOR UNIONS and 
tho SAKE NCC - “SUNDAY LAWS!” “KEY *731“

Some of you - that woro not too overly 
Bright - who did not road anything but tho 
“GOOD OLD REVIEW" - failed to find out Aat 
tho NCC financed with LABOR UNION MONEY! 
(Remember what Sr0 White said about tho 
Labor Unions being tho largest SINGLE CAUSE 
of Trouble in tho Timo of Trouble? But who 
would have droamt that THEIR MONEY would 
find a resting place in tho Coffers of tho 
NCC - !.’! They paid thorn so-much-a-Day to bo 
in tho March - then promised thorn a Place 
to stay in tho noxt City - a FLOOR SHOW and

2-(#274. >hon BLACK E .E .CLEVELAND sot up 
tho SDA VAN to koop tho REVOLUT10NARIES 
fed and clothed in “RESBRRECTION CITY” in 
1968 - tho Lord RAINED THEM OUT! R&H. July 
4,1968. p.22.Soo p.23 aid “VOODOO.“Whore?? 
HAITI - PORT AU PRINCE - whoro they can 
show us BLACKS coming for that Loaf of Bread 
not by NUMBERS - but “BY THE ACRE!” And, of 
course - anyone anywhoro around tho World 
who allows ”SDA“ to bo painted on his NUM
SKULL - is forthwith declared: “SAVED.’” 
That is for sure - SURE! So with that they 
saw to it that ho who could make a SHOW and 
a NOISE down PORT AU PRINCE VOODOO way with 
ONE MILLION £ - should also bo “CO-ORDINAT
OR” by PIERSON and GENERAL CONFERENCE appoint
ment for “MISSION ’72.” “MISSION ’73.” “MIS
SION ’74.” R&H. Nov.16,1972. p.IO.

“ALL THE SEX YOU WANT!” All this ard 
much more in tho “CHRISTIAN BEACON” aid 
many other Publications that EXPOSED IT 
ALL! Evon the Han to foil tho Polico- 
who woro arresting some for “Indocont 
Exposure” - so they invented regular 
Timos in which, by a Signal - they would 
all Squat down or lot it Fly - so if tho 
Police wanted to do any Arresting - they 
would have to Arrest thorn ALL J Barnyard 

Seono J
In view of this - in viow of thoir open 
Throats to “LEVEL AMERICA!” how could 
WHITE TRASH bo found to write in tho 
R&H - “Tho “MARCH ON WASHINGTON” - I / 
• know of no reason why a person could ' 

not have participated with a CLEAR CON
SCIENCE.” p.I4. R&H. Jan,2,I964. RFC. *



NO MORE INDIVI-

(Porhaps-READING *• you did not BELIEVE, 
or BELIEVING -did not UNDERSTAND: 
"But no JERUSALEM CENTERS (LLU) aro to

CHRISTIAN BEACON - Doc.14,1972 -
"...tho NATIONAL COUNCIL PROGRAMME.. .tho

. efforts of tho NCC to uso mon who call thom- 
solvos “EVANGELICAL". ..THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 
••.restructured itself..•

"So APOSTASY in THE CHURCH shall prepare 
tho way for tho IMAGE TO THE BEAST.“GC 444e

(THE LAST DEVIL-LED SDA MOVEMENT will bo by a "NEW ORGANIZATION* with “BOOKS OF A NEW ' 
ORDER” which will bo tho “OMEGA" of all 
APOSTASY(SM 1:204-5) which wo aro not to 
“JOIN” for that would moan “APOSTASY FROM 
THE .TRUTH” (SM 2*390) - which should have 
boon BOTH put together and NOT apart like 

. this for BOTH woro written in tho same
period of Timo (1904-5) and belong togetherJ)
(it is thorofor of tho utmost.significance 
to the earnest and honost Student of Proph
ecy to NOTICE 3 Things*
(1) RECONSTRUCTURE of tho American Govern
ments (Soo “NONE DARE CALL IT CONSPIRACY’” 
3 for $20ooo CONCORD PRESS. PO Box 2686, 
SEAL BEACH, Calif. 90740.) The Frightful 
implications of sotting up tho President
as virtual DICTATOR with 10 Regional Offices 
suporcoding ALL LOCAL AUTHORITY! Things aro

■ moving FAST now!
(2) RECONSTRUCTURE of tho Adventist Church 
Organisation to do the SAME thing - CEMRA- 
LIZE POWER! Giving tho BLACKS more.as well 
as absolute AUTONOMY - 1964 “MARCH ONWASH-

But now he is freely turning over Con
trol andA/ftonomy to the BLACK - so they 
will bo able to do undor tho Cover’ of 
tho Name of "SEVENTH-DAY /DVEOTISTS” 
what will make every Sevonth-day Advent
ist ASHAMED and AFRAID - to be known by 
THAT NAME! Tho Lord said plainly what 
to do in tho BLACK HOUR - “And at MID
NIGHT a Cry was hoard: “Go yo OUT to 
moot Him!” (Are you giving that Cry? 
Or aro you ASHAMED to givo that Cry? 
Soon they will learn what SHAME moans.)

INCTON” was only an advance SKIRMISH 
to fool their Oats - to got POWER in 
their hands - READY to do things in tho 
NAME of tho Soventh-day Adventist Church 
so that you will bo ASHAMED that you 
ovor HEARD tho Name! lot alone WANT it! 
For it will bo the Name of TREASON! 
Onco tho BLACKS do what they want to do! 
"White ministers and Colored ministers 
vail make FALSE STATEMENTS, /ROUSING in 
tho minds of tho people such a fooling 
of ANTAGONISM that they wil bo roady to 
DESTROY and to KILL." “THE COLORED PEOPLE 
should not URGE that they bo placed on 
an EQUALITY with WHITE people...I know 
that if wo ATTEMPT to MEET the IDEAS & 
preferences of some of tho COLORED people 
(READ THIS 0 ADVENTIST! READ IT CARE- ‘ 

FULLY! READ WHAT IT SAYS:’) wo-shall-find 
our-way-Blocked-complotoly!”T9 *208,214.

Tho Adventist is kind of hard of un
derstanding English. But not too,far 
from now ho will come to Understand 
what “BLOCKED11 moans - as well as 
“COMPLETELY!11

3-(#27 ) JBST THINK! Adventists sitting on 
tho Board of "FAITH” and NO ORDER! with tho 
CATHOLICS - led by “A VILE PERSON... ("Under
standing DARK sentences." Dan.8:23)...ho 
shall...have intelligence with them that 
FORSAKE tho HOLY COVENANT.. .and THEY shall 
place tho ABOMINATION that makoth DESOLATE?1 
Daniel 11:21,30,31. Soo WTF 8-11,19.

POWER TO THE SDA BLACK’ AUTUMN COUNCIL 
ACTION! R&H. Nov. 16,1972. While at tho 
SAME TIME threatening "ACTION" against 
all who do not go along with their BLACK 
POWER! At the same Timo tho THREAT of 
tho SLAVE WHIP - on all who claim the 
Inalienable RIGHT to PRIVATE RIGHTS! 
PERSONAL FREEDOM! THE HEART OF THE RE
FORMATION vs THE HEART OF THE BEAST! 
R&H. Dcc.7,1972. p0I9.
DUAL RIGHTS! THE BLACK SLAVE CAMP! 
WATCH for tho SLAVE LAWS! WATCH who 
will bo in tho SLAVE CAMPS; Tho ADVENT
IST « or tho no Advent! st z' - ????????

GC 445 shows how - to JOIN the “EVANGELICALS" 
led by Billy Graham in co-operation with 
tho BLACK LEADERS of (l) The FALSE PROPHET.
(2) Tho Power-Pox Tongues demonstrators. -;
(3) ̂ ROP^ANISM coming in - in.“KEY ’73!" 
Tho|3-fold UNION! It is HERE! In "KEY ’73!“

A SEA OF BLACK - BLACK BY THE ACRE!
Ann Def.Michael writes that CHRISTIAN BEACON 
for Doc.28, 1972. p.8 - "WCC SEEKS ADVENTISTS!" 
“FAITH & ORDER COMMISSION" - Dr. B .B .BEACH 
of tho SDA - DIALOGUE!” (150 - 756 Haddon 
Ave., Collingswood, NJ 08108.)



TRYING TO ENSLAVE OTHERS - thoy will 
End up boing ENSLAVED THEMSELVES 1 SLAVES

1 “in this Land of Light!” EW 276, Tho 
SAME as “God’s profossod people’1 in the 
Days of JEREMIAH and AGAIN in the Days 
of Christ - who rose up to REBEL against 
the Government - ended up in CHAINS) 
TWICE Sr, White WARNS the Adventist 
Church that this History may or will bo 
REPEATED! 18:672.8,133-4,250. PK 712-7. 
T5:76-83,136,207-222,753. DA 633-6,628- 
631,232. PK ZI6-7.455. SM 2:378. T4:I67. 
’’KEY ’73“ remove s all DoubtI

BLACK SLAVE-MASTERS:
“LAWS and RULES are boing made at tho 

CENTERS of thw work that will soon bo broken 
INTO ATOMS. Men.are not to DICTATE,..The 
Lord doos not ask PERMISSION of thoso in 
RESPONSIBLE POSITIONS whan Ho wishes to usp 
certain ones as His AGENT'S for tho promuLga* 
tion of Truth. But He will use whom Ho will 
use .Ho will PASS BY mon who have not followed 
His counsel.,.Ho will use OTHERS'who aro 
thought by thoso SUPPOSED WISE ONES to bo 
wholly INCOMPETENT...

BLACK POWER. :
“If tho Cords aro drawn much TIGHTER, if 

tho RILES aro. made much FINER, if mon con
tinue to BIND thoir follow-laborers CLOSER 
and CLOSER to tho COE®.IAND1ENTS of mon, many 
will bo STIRRED...-.

BY WHAT SPIRIT - FROOM? .
“...by tho SPIRIT OF GOD to BREAK EVERY 

SHACKLE, and assort their LIBERTY in Christ 
Josus...tho loading workers...with thorn it 
is RULE or RUIN. God has not appointed any 
man to do such work...

WHO IS THE SPIRIT POURED ON?
“THE SPIRIT is poured out upon ALL who 

will yield to its promptings, and, casting 
off all-man’s MACHINERY, his BINDING RULES 
and CAUTIOUS MOVEMENTS, thoy will declare 
the Truth with tho might of tho SPIRIT’S 
POWER. MULTITUDES will rccoivo tho TRUTH 
and JOIN tho ARMIES of tho Lord... , ' • 

•' . • SLAVES?
“Tho SAFEGUARDS which FALSE shepherds 

have thrown around thoir Flocks will bccomo 
as NAUGHT; THOUSANDS will stop OUT into tho 
LIGHT, and work to spread tho LIGHT...

“If thoro aro any of our Brethren who 
think that thoy have dovisod PLANS...(1972 
action of AUTUMN COUNCIL to stop UNAUTHORIZED 
PUBLICATIONS! R&H. Doc.7,1972. p.I9) by which 
they can socuro a MONOPOLY of any lino of 
God’s work, thoy aro RELEASED from all such 

-BURDENS* INDIVIDUALLY wo form a PART of tho 
troat WHOLE, fulfilling our part in tho

-- Scones foreseen long ages ago.,.Lot man now 
coaso to TRUST in man. ...WARNING a World of 
its coming DOOM,” RH A3 J275-6. July 23,1895*

4-($274) be mado. If such Contors aro made, 
thoro will bo a SCATTERING of tho pooplo 
OUT of thorn, by tho Lord Ged of Hoavon.” RH. 
AG-437. July 16,1914.

“Soon will bo fulfilled tho wordsI will 
TURN and OVERTURN.” Wo know not now just 
uI-IEN this will bo accomplished, but tho TIME 

‘WILL COPE when thoro will bo a SCATTERING
from Battlo Crook.” T8:86.

(1) RECONSTRUCTURE of tho American 
Government to CONTROL 10 Regions*
(2) RECONSTRUCTURE.of tho Advontist 
Church - “NEED FOR ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE 
IN THE SDA CHURCH” - WILFRED M.HILLOCK, 
LLU(with Babylonish Degrees, as.usual.J 
SPECTRUM — Summer, 1972. (3.00 a copy. 
EEO.00 a year. Box 866, Loma Linda, 
Calif. 92354. WATCH ’CAREFULLY! Whilo 
decrying “KINGLY POWER” at tho Union 
Conference lovol but wants it at the 
GENERAL CONFERENCE LEVEL! He wants a 
fast Hand on tho Throttle! And, as DOCU
MENTED already in this Paper - this is 
GOING AHEAD! And just REMEMBER - and 
NEVER FORGET! Wo aro NOT to “JOIN” this 
“NEW ORGANIZATION” with “BOOKS OF A. NEW 
ORDER” for this would moan “APOSTASY 
FROM THE;TRUTH” - for they simply do 
NOT HAVE THE TRUTH! SM 1:204-5. B2:54. 
SM 2:390. NL 43. Thoy havo BLACK POWER!
(3) “THE NATIONAL REFORM MOVEMENT” of 
T5:7I2 sotting about to impose SUNDAY 
LEGISLATION - later RE-GROUPED under 
tho NAME of “THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
CHURCHES’’ - getting REDDER and BLACKER 
all tho Time - and Strange as it may 
soom - aro ALSO “RECO.NSTRUCTURING” them
selves! Also with tho PLANNED PURPOSE
of giving “FEWER INDIVIDUALS MQJ^ POWER” 
and Mooting TWICE L YEAR instead of ONCE 
in THREE YEARS!(Wondor if Adventists. - 
gave them THAT IDEA!? as thoy Sit on 
thoir Boards as thoy try to road tho 
’’BLACK MANIFESTO” through tho Tobacco 
Smoko.)
(4) “THE WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES” - 
Mother of tho NCC. “Tho Rov.William 
Sterling Cary and Dr. Philip Potter, 
general socrotary of the WCC, BOTH BLACK, 
BOTH REVOLUTIONARIES, and BOTH JUSTIFY
ING VIOLENCE in changing tho social 
structure, NOW LEAD tho ECUMENICAL MOVE
MENT.” p.4. CHRISTIAN BEACON. Doc.14/72.



RDB.

divine NATURE.” RH AJ:I44. Augw4,I874.)

THE TESTIMONIES - wo will show how they MIS-

But now since REB & FTVJ want to leave them
selves as VILE as possible - surely this 
Prediction by the Servant of the Lord takes 
on now Moaning as the Scroll unrolls? t •

’’Men of Position and Reputation will JOIN 
with the LAWLESS and the VILE (RDB - FTW - 
and tho RED-BLACK REVOLOTIOLW. HORDES!) - , 
to take Counsel’ against tho people of God. 
...” T5?449-454# W223. “...because their

HEARTS are FILLED with ENMITY and HATRED 
rather than LOVE.” Also PK 600-6. But bank 
on it - God will vindicate MORDECAJ and live 
to see HAMAN hung on his own®^ARM!

And mark you - this is speaking EXACTLY 
what wo are Speaking about - the Coming 
CRISIS now JOINED in which they will try 
to sot tho, LAW on-us - and it will bo TURNED

(Of this Joker - this I do believe J) p.I7-8. 
“The Messenger of Living Righteousness.” 
March. 1972#) FTW.

(The'Truth about “NATURE” r ■” Christ’s work 
was to-reconcile man to God through-his- 
Human-NATURE, and God to' man through His

5-C/274) Under tho Title of “THE COMJNG 
CRISIS” - T5?449 and again in T5?7II - tho 
Spirit of Prophecy warned us, or rather 
Blessed us with tho ASSURANCE that HAMAN, 
as ho goes to LAW - will bo HUKE on his own 
YARDARM! That as SDA - “Mon of Position and 
Reputation will J0IN(G6 608) with tho LAW
LESS and tho VILE...”( as RDB is doing! Full 
Throttle! Ho ADMITS he is “LAWLESS & VILE!” 
That ho is going to carry around “THE VERY 

. WORST SIN OF THE UNIVERSE.. .hidden, doop-

to carry around until tho “JUDGMENT” - which 
in -May, 1972 ho changed to tho “COMING OF 
CHRIST!” Soo ADA 2IJ RDB.

(WRIGHT - not to bo outdone - in March, 
1972 - also SWITCHED to tho SDA MAXWELL posi- (This is tho best Statement that wo have 

of just WHEN to expect the FALSE MIRACLES! 
CLEARLY - DEFINITELY - tho 3-fold UNION 

,- must take placo FIRST! And that is all 
sot under 3 BLACKS - for “KEY ’73!” Givo 
us BARRABASj The’REVOLUTIONARY! Wo like 
his spirit! “...so may THIS APOSTASY bo 
a SIGN to us that the LIMIT of God’s for
bearance is reached,..that the Angel of 
Mercy is about to take her Flight, NEVER

itself - seeing we road tho TESTITKJNIES 
ARIGHT - on tho BL ACK-RED REVOLUTIONARY 
ISSUE - will ORDER the- VAULTS TURNED OPEN 
TO US - so wo. can road other things ARIGHT! 
HAVE NO FEAR - HERE IS THE PROMISE:

“When Protestantism shall stretch her 
hand across tho Gulf to grasp the hand 
of tho Roman power, when she shall roach 
ovor tho Abyss to clasp hands with Spirit
ism, v/hon, under tho influence of this 

------- — _ — ------------ THREEFOLD UNION, our country shall re
seated ENMITY Aa.GAj.INST GOD!” Which ho is going pudiato every principle of its constitu

tion as a Protestant and Republican govern
ment. . • THEN wo shall KNOW that tho TIME 
has come for tho marvelous WORKING CF SA
TAN and that tho END is NEAR.” T$:45l.

tion - NO “NATURE” CHANGE TILL CHRIST COLES’ 
So in tho moantimo - not permitting Brother 
RDB got ahead of him in VILENESS - “...wo 
still retain tho fleshly NATURE and will do. 
so-right’-through-until-tho-Advont-of-Christ- 
to givo us Immortality0 This fleshly NATURE 
has its own CHARACTER and this CHARACTER is 
SINFUL...and therefore in our flesh are... 

HEAR! HEAR! HEAR.’
“...all tho unholy POSSIBILITIES IMAGINABLE!” to RETURN'” T5?45I.)

• But bank on it - Ho who ’orders tho 
Battlo and kept ESTHER and MORDECAJ - 
“Ho will RESTRAIN tho Forces ‘of DARKLESS 
until tho WARNING 'is given to tho World 
and all who will hood it are PREPARED 
for tho Conflict.” T5?453. Thus “THE 
CHURCH” - never soon before - will nor;

' “APPEAR” and bo as “FAIR..AS THE MOON” - 
for this will bo tho 144,000 Scaled 
Philadelphian Saints0 RTF 14,19* ETJ 15,30* 

What a Glorious Hour is just upon us!
That wo can JOIN with Heavenly Axngols to 
givo this LAST’ MESSAiCE against tho BEAJST 
and his IMAGE and the FALSE PROPHETS on 

( their way to MERGE tho CONFEDERACY* ’73!
“So apostasy in THE CHURCH will pre

pare tho way for tho IMAxGE to tho BEAST.” 
GC 444. and the next page says just HOW 
it will bo dono - and by WHOM! GC 445# 
So wo arc 'without' Excuse. A.s JERUSALEM 
tho Holy City - THE CHURCH - appeared to 
bo tho only Safe Place on EARTH - but 
proved to bo a DEATH-TRAP! So now tho 
Message in this MIDNIGHT HOUR OF LAODI
CEAN DARKNESS is? “Go ye OUT to moot 
Him J” as they wont OUT of Jerusalem.
NOT ONE PERISHED - that did that.”..turn 

a nd instead of them STOPPING us from QUOTING AWAY from tho Churches they Lovo.. .LEAVE 
THE TESTIMONIES -wo will show how they MIS- the Church of their Fathers, that they 
QUOTE tho Testimonies in an attbmpt to stir may render OBEDIENCE.'” DA. 232. “HISTORY 

' up “BLACK REVOLUTIONARY POWER!” So tho > is REPEATING.” DA. 25.8#



i * J

Well! Well! Well! The innocent, Harm
less, Non-Combatant “DOUKHOBOR” is 
going to knock my Tooth in! The eno 
who makes “LOVE - KOT. WAR !« Just like 
the “PEACE-MAKING” FTW Clan! As long 
as you do not Cross them! But if you 
do - LOOK OUT! They.will got you yet! 
Or Dio - trying,-

Tho Adventist is now going to bo Split 
between two Allegiances, perhaps throe*
(1) Should he bo True to tho Govern
ment - as ho has so often avowed? As 
did tho Jews also to “Noblo Pilate!”
(2) Or will thoy go along with tho 

Loading of tho Turn-Coat BLACKS lod 
by REDS in tho WCC-NCC ? To “Lovol tho 
Earth!” Have they riot committed them
selves to Revolution? To tho Whim of 
tho Black? Road “THE MESSAGE” magazdLno 
to soo which way tho RED FLAG is wav
ing! This is hardly tho Timo to bo 
picking on “INDEPENDENT PUBLICATIONS** 
as that is tho only place there are 
any Christians loft* Who never would 
permit themselves to bo ENSLAVED to 
ANYONE!

“Thon many who cherished the sacred 
LIGHT, broke tho CORDS which confined 
them and stood out SEPARATED from those 
Companies...LEAVING tho Companies that 
wore in DARKNESS.” EW 241-2..JOIN
ING tho FREE Company.** EW 243. “Josus 
looked upon THEM with sweet approba
tion. “ (Sarno.)(That was 1844 but this 
History is to bo Repeated at the End.)

IF I WAS BLACK.
I would gather a little Flock to

gether and Flee without delay. There 
may bo no Cotton to pick - but there 
aro Cedar Posts, Polos, Shakos, Shin
gles to make. A Repair Shop can bo sot 

" up in tho Country - CARS-RADIOS-SEWING 
' .MACHINES-TYMRITERS- a White' man would 

bo best to do 'tho Business, represent 
you - Fight for you. Koop any Revolu
tionary Trash OUT of your midst! Sand 
thorn packing! It might bo best to got 
out of tho USA entirely. This may bo 
only a Rumour - but there is said to 
bo a Vault statement that it will yet 
bo soon that thoro will bo more Liber
ty under tho British Flag.

Ono thing for Sure - BABYLON will 
bo FORCED upon tho World - from AMER I*- 
CA! From tho Religious element now 
gathering under SDA-WCC-NCC- BLACKS!

6—($274) The Advontist once before made somo 
tragic mistakes* What loads us to Think ho 
is doing any bottor now? Before ho built 
that WHITE ELEPHANT at LLU. — tho Lord told 
him ho would LOSE it! By a “SCATTERING OUT” 
of it! Or else como down by FIRE! T9:l2-3.

Thoy throw their Hat into Kiasor Bill rs 
Ring - then again with Adolph Hitler - what 
did they Gain? Their dismal and complete 
FAILURE has resulted in tying tho SDA Church 
into ANY Army in the World in ANY War that 
thoy chooso to Fight and on AxNY side! Just 
like tho CATHOLICS!

Thoy ventured into tho “SAFE** and the 
“SURE” sido in tho groat “AJM-QUACKERY CON
GRESSES** and woro soon sent Rocking back on 
thoir Hools by tho CYCLONE that wont past 
thorn! Tho “Am-POLLUTION”. HURRICANE! Now 
thoy como bogging cup in hand - trying to 
got a “JOB” with tho Government! No SHAME!

Thoy LOST thoir MULTI-MILLIONS in CHINA! 
In RUMANIA! In RUSSIA! In /ERICA! Why funnel 
moro MONEY down that RAT-HOLE?

And now tho Biggest most Hopeless BLUNDER 
of all - that MAXWELL Book which Bro, King 
by Phono today from Tennessee called tho: 
MIXWELL Book! I do not think so, I think it 
started out that way - but his MIX-MASTER 
broke down! And so it camo out with NO TRUTH 
MIXED IN THERE-AT-ALL! It is ALL South-Eixi 
of tho Pig going North! “MAN THE WORLD NEEDS 
MOST” - (FREE) - “FAITH FOR TODAY” - Box 100, 
Thousand Oaks, Calif, 91360.

And now 3 BLACKS to load tho way! It sooms 
that whatever tho Testimonies say - tho Ad
ventists - like tho Jows of Old - aro going 
to go against! The Lord says - NO BLACKS to 
LEAD! So thoy say - tho BLACKS will LEAD! 
On to Victory! SDA-BLACK. WCC-BLACK. NCC- 
BLACK* To Victory in “KEY *73!” Wo shall soo! 
Tho WRATH of God will follow as certain as 
NIGHT follows DAY! T9:202.206-8.210.2IA.

THE JEW.
Tho' Jow believed his was the only pooplo God 
had on Earth. But was it so?

THE CATHOLIC.
Tho Catholic think thoir Popo is Infallible, 
thoir Church is Predestinated. Thoy aro tho 
only ones* But aro thoy?

THE DOUKHOBOR.
A Doukhobor told mo that in tho Time of 
Trouble his pooplo would load all other 
Christians into tho Isolated places. Horo 
wo go again! Everyone is going to load! I 
laughod right out loud! Ho stood watching 
mo, thon ho said: “You soo this?” I said: 
“What?” Ho shdwod mo his hand - mado into 
a Fist - “I am going to smash your Tooth in!**



In different parts of the earth.

THE ORIGINAL BOOK - So? 4:431-451. (GO 613- 
634) has some of the most Important State
ments over Written and which we face Today. 
It is the Chapter on "THE THE OF TROUBLE.*1 
This is the OPPOSITE of the Teaching of the 
self-confessed: "AWAKENING" and of the F4ITH 
FOR TODAY book: SDA MIXWELL “Man the World 
Needs Most.” The Boddy-Byo Story of all Timo.

7-(#274) "So apostasy in THE CHURCH will 
prepare the way for the IMAGE to the Beast." 
GC 444. "BOLDLY will mon of God ’s appoint
ment DENOUNCE the UNION of THE CHURCH with 
THE WORLD." PK 187.

"THE WORLD must not bo introduced into 
THE CHURCH, forming a Bond of UNITY. Through 
this moans THE CHURCH will become indeed 
CORRUPT, and as stated in Revelation, "A 
CAGE of every UNCLEAN and HATEFUL Bird." 
TM 265. RH 43 :233.

"BABYLON that has fallen is THE CHURCHES 
who will NOT receive the MESSAGES of WARN
ING the Lord has given in the first, second, 
and third Angel’s Messages...kindrod HERE
SIES, and the REJECTION of the Truth, CON
VERT the Church into BABYLON." SI.i 2:68.

"Thousands upon Thousands will listen 
who have NEVER hoard words like those. In 
amazement they hoar tho Testimony that BABY
LON is THE CHURCH - Fallon..." GC 606-7.
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-O-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

YOU CANNOT BELIEVE ANY OF THEM AND ALSO BE
LIEVE THIS FROM SoP~4:..(1884 GCTTTTJ 
p.431. "MICHAEL stands up" - PROBATION is 
over J Tho SEAL is on God’s 144,000* "THEN 
Jesus CEASES his intercession...." "EVERY 
case has boon decided...."
MAXWELL holds probation OPEN till Christ 
comes.’ RDB-FTW have tho "CHANGE OF CHARACTER
NATURE" when Christ comes.’ Falling into Lino 
with tho SLAVE-WHIP of FROOM-CLEVEL AND.’ 
p.432, "MICHAEL stands up" - the 144,000 
SEALED. Now "SATAN has ENTIRE CONTROL of 
tho finally impenitent. The POWER attending 
tho last Warning massage has ENRAGED thorn..." 
Is that the reason why some Today cannot 
tolerate tho MESSAGE of TRUTH - and are 
going over to MIDNIGHT DARKNESS - ??? 
p.433* What are we supposed to do as wo 
"APPROACH tho Time of Trouble.. .THE CRISIS?" 
p.435. Our former Brethren will bo ESAU - 
our Worst Enemies who will stir up tho 
Wicked to DESTROY JACOB...tho LITTLE company 
who KEEP tho Commandments." (MAXWELL & THE 
AWAKENING say that is IMPOSSIBLE» Wo must 
WAIT till Christ comes! THE FOOLISH VIRGINS!)

p.436. No one over told you this before. 
WHO IS KEPT IN THIS HOUR OF TEMPTATION? 
"I will keep thee from tho Hour of Temp
tation which shall come upon ALL THE 
WORLD" (Satanic MIRACLES-HEALI KGS that 
tho MIXWELL BOOK INVITES’) WHO IS KEPT? 
You will find this nowhere else in all 
tho Bible but Rev.3 ^.PHILADELPHIA! *
p.439. PRAYERS are recorded NOW - in the 
Most Holy Place.’ Not THEN.’ ' ;
p,440. In those few Hours of Probationary 
Timo wo should "SEEK TO BECOME PERFECT-/.*/ 
NONE can NEGLECT nor DEFER this Work." 
p.44I.'How many DIED, in tho Destruction 
of THE CHURCH - JERUSALEM? "Tho WHOLE 
WORLD will be involved in.RUIN" and 
wholesale DEATH WORSE THAN JERUSALEM’ 
"DESTRUCTION.. .DESOLATION EVERYWHERE’» 
(Doos MIX-WELL teach that -??????????) 
(And yet that is cqllod: "FAITH FOR???) 
p.442. Yes! There will bo "HEALINGS" 
after tho Order of tho FAGAL BOOK! Tho 
General Conference Book! Tho Pacific 
Press Book! Tho Book your Preacher RE
COMMENDS! ASK HIM IF HE DOES NOT.’ Hero 
it is! "Persons will arise protending 
to bo Christ.,.They will perform WONDER
FUL MIRACLES OF HEALING, and will pro
fess to have REVELATIONS from Heaven... 
SATAN HIMSELF vail attempt to PERSONATE 
Christ 
..."Christ has come!" And "THE CHURGH"- 
will bo right in tho middlo of it! For 
they threw away their PROTECTION’ If 
you do not Believe this - what-aro-you- 
doing-about-countor-acting-tho-Influoncc- 
of-that'J’acific-Pross’-Book-Committco- 
Book - tho Omega of all Apostasy there 
over was - tho Doctrines of Devils! Is 
it O.K. with you - ??? Like CAIN tho 
KILLER - you aro NOT your Brother’s 
keeper? Your Conscience has become so 
Case-Hardened and SEARED you couldn’t , 
care Loss - if others aro LOST - ??? . 
You will Pack all your Tithe .and Offer
ings to that Church anyway ? Book or no 
Book? Miracles or no Miracles? Truth or 
no Truth? "It’s all the Sarno!............. !"
p,443. "Tho Teachings of this FALSE 
CHRIST" will, like Simon Magus - will 
deceive tho “MULTITUDES" - "To all, the 
TESTING TIME will come," You say you 
will be True in that Hour? Well, if you 
cannot bo True in this Hour - how will 
you bo True in that Hour? For if you 
aro not doing ALL YOU CAN(TM 300,507.) .. 
to Help tho Truth - NOW! You cannot THEN!
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IN OUR R/iNKS!" Ev.594

THIS “THORNBUSH11 Teaching of FTW -(ECHOED

is simply to SURRENDER11 - whatever'that is 
.supposed to moan J I prefer to take it from 
the Testimonies! And the 144,000 also.

Will those people nevor learn to go to 
the INDEX and the TESTIMONIES before 
ECHOING - JONES-WAGGONER-KELLOGG-BALLEN- 
GER-CANRIGHT-PESTES^RADER-HOFFMAN-BUR  NS?

Those who had already boon carried away with 
a “SPIRITUALISTIC DELUSION" into "MUCH SELF
CONFIDENCE" - into “HOLY FLESH!" Ev,594-5.

HOLY FLESH ’
The Teaching of FRED WRIGHT of AUSTRALIA - 
brought to America by HUDSON together with 
R.D.BRINSMEAD - the "THORNBUSH" Religion - 
who goes by the STUPIDITY of WAGGONER the 
year before ho signed his name over to Kel
logg and "LIVING TEMPLE" - part of which ho 
brought from ENGLAND together with a NEW WIFE!

.As also doos HENRY SCHIMPF and FRED SCHIMPF 
of GERMAN REFORM - "THE STANDARD BEARER" - 
Second Quarter - 1972. p.3,4. But an ECHO 
of BRINSMEAD-WRIGHT of the "WAKENING" - 
Jan.-March - 1972. pcI0-13.First Quarter. 
Same “THORN BUSH" - same RAID against the 
"LAW" as the Churches of BABYLON! "IT IS NOT 
BY TRYING!" This is the MESMERISM! "Our part

(1) Christ Himself NEVER had that NatureJ 
(GROTHEER "INCARNATION" Book - &,.oo. P.O, 
Box 237, Florence, Mississippi. 39073.) .
(2) "The Doctrine of HOLY FLESH" in Indiana 
in 1900 - was JUST THAT! The "NATURE CF ADAM 
BEFORE THE FALL!" SM 2:31. Ev.595.

by “THE STANDARD BEARER" to whatever degree-) 
FTW VERSION and PERVERSION - is that your 
"NATURE" - the "NATURE" that God. gave you is 
ALL DEVIL -' no Hope whatever to keep the LAW 
with that “THORN BUSH" Nature - nd more than 
trying to grow “APPLES" on a "THORN BUSH!" 
So the "SECRET" is to got the "NATURE OF ADA&

AND NOTICE WITH AWE AND WONDER - !!!!!!!!!!! 
It tolls you EXACTLY WHO is going to LEAD 
OUT in the doing of it - !! I!!!!!!!!!!!’!!’!

3-(#274) p.444. While the Adventists and 
the Devil are’"HEALING" thorn WHOLESALE!
With ANTIBIOTICS a rd DRUGS of SEWER RUN-OFFS, 
and GARBAGE-DRIPPINGS - and PURE PUS called 
"PURE VIRUS" - the SHOCK to the System will 
cause NATURE to SHIFT the Disease to ANOTHER 
PLACE! SM 2:430, DC 66, (Also next page!) 
Also - as LSD - working on the HINDS of mon 
to load them to SLAUGHTER EACH OTHER arouid 
the Earth as a result of those ADVENTIST 
"HEALINGS!" By those who have "DEPARTED FROM 
THE FAITH!" "...IN OUR RANKS!" Ev.594

I want NOTHING'to do with the TWISTED, 
WARPED BRAIN of JONES-WAGGONER-B/JLLENGER- 
KELLOGG - and those who follow THEM!
Aid I can toll you what it is in a few 
words that those people have which the 
Testimonies DO NOT! It is BILLY BABYLON 
GRAHAM and ORAL BEGUILE ROBERTS PUFFED 
UP in their Fleshly minds together with 
FROOMAANDERSON-BRINSREW-WRIGHT-M/iXWELL- 
FAGAL-RICHARDS-CLEVELAND-RADER-BURNS- 

 _ _  [ PESTES-FERGUSON-MCCOY-DURST-RUE-HIEBERT-
BEFORE HE SINI®D!"' p.8.Doc.I968, p.II.July/68. SD A CHURCH - SDA AWAKENING - GERMAN RE

FORM & Company - it is: "I AM SAVED!"

Did ho one toll them that JONES-WAGGONER 
went over FULLY to KELLOGG in 1903 - 
2 years BEFORE the Pacific Press printed 
the JONES Book! And remained there till 
the Day that they Died! "MOVEMENT CF 
DESTIM" (Froom) p.347,312,359,386,399, 
124,605,607,676. "THROUGH CRISIS TO 
VICTORY" (Olson) P.29CK320.t t I I.11 t t ! f f . . r .

DO THEY NOT KNOW - that JONES wanted 
LOOSE aid IMMORAL "ANNA PHILLIPS" to 
take the place of SR .WHITE - THROW SR. 
WHITE OUT ENTIRELY - harangued the 
Battle Crook Tabernacle with this Thome 
for one Hour* in 1893 - ! SM 2:85. That 
JONES camo the most DEADLY aid DETERMINES 
and PERSISTENT ENEMY of the TESTIMONIES 
the WORLD has over seen - BAR NONE!
I repeat - BAR NONE! I kept this a 
Secret fcr many Years - the most terrible 

• ' Blasphemous Writings the World has over 
soon - JONES vs EGW! NEVER dreamed that 
I would EVER publish them! Or toll you

. WHERE to got them! Because WEAK MINDS 
would FALL for some of that total RUB
BISH! That BALLENGER CHALLENGED like a 
BULL IN THE RING - for ANY SDA Preacher 

‘ to DARE to try to ANSWER this GOLIATH!
That this CHALLENGE still was sent out 
by the "GATHERING CALL" years after! 
That I wrote and said I would take up 
that LOUD MOUTHJ And reply onco-and-for 
all! But they Refused!

FORM & Company

Thus the Court in Heaven has come to 
an End!' I judge myself that "I AM SAVED!" 
Some are SLY and SLICK enough - KNOWING 
this is CONDEMNED in the TESTIMONIES - 
to use OTHER PHRASEOLOGY! The same Mind!



Will then Will then what?

Dear Bro .Hoehn: Jan.8,1973.
I was very pleased to receive 

your little note...
"Bro.Hoehn, I noticed in a little 

article in the “Sacramento Boo” news
paper a list of several prominent 
Church Organizations who sent a Peti
tion to President Nixon asking him to 
halt-the Bombing of North Vietnam.

I noticed the 7th Day Adventist De
nomination along with Billy Graham was 
NOT with them (strange?)- ------

Will then..,.

; a

It appears the one ’’SUNDAY LAW CRISIS*1. -
■ which commphpos the Time of Trouble - is a 
SIGN of the. Door of Probation CLOSED for 
Sevonth-day Adventists. T9'97. ‘The Supper - 
Invitation goes out to the Highways & Byways, 
while of the first Class: “Verily I say unto . 
you - NOT ONE OF THEM shall Tasto of My Support

9-0274) “I AM SAVED J” this is the Teaching 
of> tho False Christi SoP 4:294-306.
ps443. “To all the TESTING TIME will come.”' 
F«444* Now wo come to one of the most Impor
tant of all Prophecies for those Living in 
the Last Days. What could bo more Important 
than to know tho SIGN of WHEN to FloeJ 
p.445. “Tho people of God will then....

Dear Bro.Hoehn:
I mailed my letter, to you ;.. 

suddenly realizing Billy Graham (Be
cause of his religious impact in re
ligious matters -should bo' at the Top 
of tho List to lend his influence 
against tho horrors of War. Noithor ho 
nor tho 7th Day Adventists wore hoard 
from!)

In tho enclosed article. I soo some 
one olso besides mo has noticed that, 
too, which makes mo fool that at least 
two people had their eyes open...

It seems to mo I remember hearing 
or reading once, that tho Adventists 
would bocomo tho Tail instead of tho 
Hoad, or words to’that effect.

I hopo tp hoar from you soon... 
Loo Rand, P.O, Box 823, 

. . Grass Valley, Calif.95945.

Well, you would surely novor know if you go 
by your GC 616. For tho Sontonco was SPLIT 
IN TWO - and tho REST of that SENTENCE put 
10 pages away! GC 626. Thus Satan the Devil 
wotkod through tho “URIAH SMITH ’S“ - of ’ 
Adventism! Who wore not HALF as Horidst as 
CANRIGHT & BALLENGER - who at least had tho 
DECENCY to LEAVE) Rather than STAY and CHANGE 
tho BOOKS as woll as tho lEANING!

“Wo have FAR MORE TO FEAR from WITHIN 
than. WITHOUT. Tho hindrances to strength and 
success aro far greater from THE CHURCH it
self than from tho World.” R&H. Mar.22,1887;

SACRA?®NIC BEE - January 8,1973. 
’’Letters from tho People”...,, 
“WHERE WAS BILLY. GRAHAM?”

Editor of tho Boo - .Sir?
Recently a nationwide interfaith group 
of 44 religious loaders accused tho 
Nixon, administration of unleashing now 
terrors on Indochina. The list road 
like a theologian's Whofs Who, for it 
included Protestants, Catholics and 
Jews.

I searched tho list for tho namo of 
religious loader who.has bought more 

television timo to - denounce evil than 
any man alive. This man so frequently 
calls attention to all our petty pocad- 
dilloos and our need to “got right 
with God”.'was missing. You guossod it, 
for tho Rev.Billy Graham's namo was 
not to be found. In fact, no loading 
fundamentalist’s namo was on tho ILst. 
It is sometimes said, “SILENCE GIVES

■ CONSENT.” •
1 The ancient pro phots had tho courage

’ TRUTH OF WHEN TO FLEE:
’•Secular rulers ard religious loaders will 
UNITE to ENFORCE tho observance of tho SUN
DAY; and as milder measures fail, the most 
OPFRESIVE LAWS will be enacted... .and a DECREE 
will finally bo issued...giving tho pooplo 
liberty, after a certain timp, to put thorn 
to DEATH. ROMANISM.in tho Old World, and 
apostate' PROTESTANTISM in the Now, will pur
sue a similar course toward those who honor 
tho Divine precepts.’•*

“Tho. pooplo of God will, THEN FLEE from 
tho Cities- And Villages, and associate to
gether in Companies,.dwelling in the most 
DESOLATE and SOLITARY.places..SoP 4'444-5. 
(Sec how they Mossed around with your GC - 
splitting that Sontonco in two - 10 pagos 
apart! GC 616 to 626.)

‘ . • ■*

Closo attention-to detail will reveal that 
at least 3 “SUNDAY LAW” moves aro made in 

. tho above Rofore neo, tho DEATH DECREE being 
made AFTER tho PLAQUES ard DUE to the PLAGUES 
and comes to a Hoad at tho “VOICE CF GOD.” 
From which 144,000 aro “Delivered.’” EW 36-7,



ks v/o havo Repeated IOO Timos already 
in those Papers, but as wo REJOICE in 
boing ablo to toll you ORE TIME MORE!

”1 AM NOTHING WANTING” - WRIGHT - Nov.
1967. ’‘Therefore tho Christian doos 

not go out to GET tho VICTORY ovor SIN. 
Ho BEGINS with tho VICTORY.” p.I5(FTWJ

All this, of course - from WAGGONER or 
JONES, or ROGERS or BURNS or MCLAREN - 
“BELIEVE and RECEIVE’” SELF-MESMERISM 
is v/hat Sr. Whito calls it as sho fought 
that thing RIGHT FROM THE START right 
through to tho FINISH - and sot that 
thing down as tho LAST GREAT BATTLE is 
ontorod on THAT VERY POINT’

WHAT IS MYSTICISM - ?
CBC-TV Doc.25,1972 - 10 P.M. “TRYING'TO FORCE 
THE HAND OF GOD J”

CLEAN YOUR GLASSES and road again:
GC 464- “A MOVEMENT.' shall COME’”
GC 464- If it “SHALL COME” -• then it . 
is something that is KOT HERE! It shall 
“COME!” But BEFORE it “COMES!”..... ..

Doar Bro.Hoohn: - - Jan.3,1973.
Bay Bro^Hoohn could you toll us any moro 

about this World Calendar project that wo 
have hoard about for tho last 20 years or 
moro. Wo don’t boliovo it will change - do 
you?...Wo hope wo soon rocoivo tho Tape....

Danny has just como into tho Truth and 
ho is so interested in your Papers. Wo havo 
boon going ovor them with a fine-tooth Comb 
and ho was amazed - ho says that it all 
makos Sonso and there is no Jibborish there. 
It’s all Bible and Testimonies and that is 
what wo have to koop our Lamps filled with 
is tho Oil so we’ll bo ready when tho Call 
comes...With Bost Wishes...

Goldie L. Nelson, 
Donald A. King. 

PO Box 362, Paris, Tenn. 38242.

GC 464- “A MOVEMENT shall COME.” A Truo 
Movement of God. It shall “C0TE.“ • 
GC 464- “But BEFORE tho TIME”, for such 
a “MOVEMENT” shall como - SATAN will ; 
seek to PREVENT it, HINDER it, STOP it, 
“by introducing a COUNTERFEIT.” 
GC 464- Intorostod in that “COUNTERFEIT” 
- ??? That God wont to such great detail 
to DESCRIBE? INTERESTED IN IT? No -?? 
You say you aro NOT - ??? Thon I. havo 
one quick word for you: “GO TO HELL!” 
For that is whore YOU and the ADVENTIST 
CHURCH aro going! By tho MULTITUDE!

10-(#274) to donounco thoir rulors if they 
thought they wore out of lino. From this 
sanctimonious hypocrite, who lovos to do
nounco our human frailties, not a word of 
condemnation against tho indiscriminate 
bombing of millions at tho Christmas season.

Tho unofficial chaplain of tho White House 
who claims to belong to tho Princo of Peace 
would rather remain silent than offdiri his 
golf-partnor, tho President of tho United 
States.” DIOGENES. Frosno.

DOWN TO HELL’
“They aro to bo Children of tho LIGHT.•• 
and yot ...FAIL to manifest correspond
ing FAITH and WORKS. Jesus says to them 
<.<“W0E UNTO THEE, CHORAZIN’...« come 
far SHORT of reaching tho HIGH and HOLY 

t ■ .Standard that they WOULD havo roachod
if they had boon DOERS of tho WORDS of 
Christ...Of those who BOAST of thoir 
LIGHT, and yot fail to WALK in it, 
Christ says,” But I say unto you, It 
shall bo moro TOLERABLE for Tyro and 
Sidon at tho Day of JUDGMENT, than for 
you. And thou, Capernaum (Sovonth-dav 
Adventists, who havo had groat LIGHT), 
which art exalted unto Heaven (in point 
of privilege EGW), shalt bo brough DOWN

* TO HELL ’“ R&H. Aug.1,1893. RH A3:69.
"(For a moro detailed explanation of tho 
full and absolute moaning - DA 489.)

I had to Think of that a long, long Timo! 
Yes! That is it! MAGIC nood not WORK for a 
Lifetime for that Pot of Gold at tho End of 
tho Rainbow! MAGIC needs only to find some 
“SECRET” words or tho “SCIENCE OF PRAYER” 
by which to FOOL God! TRICK Him by putting 
together SMOOTH TERMINOLOGY so Ho “HAS TO 
DO IT!” Bark! Run! Jump! Gallop! Do my Bid
ding! Fetch mo that NEY/ NATURE! Lot mo mount 
this faithful Stood as ho obeys MY VOICE! 
“...to put tho NEW LIFE IN, It is NOT YOUR 
WORK...So we all may como to Him...Just as 
SURELY as you do this...HE WILL DO IT. HE 
IS PLEDGED TO DO IT!” p.12-3. “Tho Messen
ger of Living Righteousness" March 1966. (FTW) 

”.YOU ARE MADE WHOLE!” (“I AM' SAVED.’” ) 
Again and again people havo said to mo.”But 
it would bo PRESUMPTION to do thAt!” What 
do you moan, It would be PRESUMPTION? If 
tho Lord says•• .wo take Him at His LORD... 
it would bo WICKED UNBELIEF NOT TO BELIEVE ; 
THAT...“an EVIL heart of UNBELIEF.” p.I4»



TWO WORSHIPPERS.
“Unto certain which TRUSTED in THEMSELVES 
that they were RIGHTEOUS, and DESPISED 
OTHERS,11 (CERTAIN it is that the MORE 
they have of tho ONE * tho MORE of tho 
OTHER! As CERTAIN as NIGHT follows DAY! 
As CERTAIN as a BRIGHT LIGHT going OUT 
leaving only MIDNIGHT DARKNESS! Try to 
roach THAT MIND with tho STRAIGHT TESTI
MONY! Thoy will Wako up - TOO LATE!) 

COL 150.
“Of all such Christ says:..?11 will spow 
thoo OUT!1’. .o elassi ng thorn with tho 
FOOLISH Virgins.” TM 130. RH A2J420.

“Blow the Trumpet IN ZION.. .WEEP... (or the’ 
“HEATHEN shall RULE” over your Land!)

“With tho UNGODLY there will bo a DECEP
TIVE harmony that but partially conceals 
a PERPETUAL DISCORD. In their OPPOSITION 
to tho WILL and tho TRUTH of God thoy 
are UNITED, while on every other Point 
they aro RENT with HATRED, EMULATION, 
JEALOUSY, and DEADLY STRIFE....

THE MAGNET -
“But tho MORAL MAGNET of HOLINESS and 
TRUTH will attract TOGETHER tho PURE 
Metal, while it will REPEL the BASE 
And tho COUNTERFEIT.” T5':I0I.

GC 464- “GATHER yourselves together BEFORE” 
tho TRUE "MOVEMENT shall COME!” “GATHER yo 
tho TARES for tho BURNING!” GATHER yo by 
tho FROOM. MULTITUDES! When all you have is 
tho MAXWELL BOOK: "An EMOTIONAL EXCITEMENT, 
a MINGLING of tho TRUE with tho FALSE, that 
is woll adapted to MISLEAD.”
GC 465- Such as WHAT - ??? Did you over 
road ON? Did that Preacher of yours? What 
do you pay him God’s TITHE for - to give 
you this? “ERRORS in relation to CONVERSION 
and SANCTIFICATION!”
GC 469,470-"BIBLE SANCTIFICATION.. .Tho 
Christian will fool tho promptings of sin, 
b^t ho will MAINTAIN a constant WARFARE 
against it. Horo is whoro Christ’s HELP is 
NEEDED!” (Fantastic as it may seem - the 
dumb-dumb “AWAKENING” denies every last 
vostigo of that! Christ will NEVER “HELP" 
you to OVERCOME self and tho Devil! No. No. 
No. Nbt "CHRIST-WILL-DO-IT-/LL!” Tho Song 
of Billy Graham and Babylon for Centuries, 
now come Homo to Roost in tho SDA Church!) 
GC 471- All this would bo MUCH BETTER from 
tho ORIGINAL 1384 GC - SoP 4:296-302. But 
just to show you it was horo all tho Timo,, 
in your Book. Yet no WHITE and no BLACK - 
over told you about it. Thoy woro either 
too YELLOW or too RED -' to. bqther tolling 
you of tho FALSE DOCTRINES OF DEVILS! .<•;

“GATHER yoursolves togothor, yea, GATHER 
togothor, 0 (do nomi-) NATION not do sired: 
...before tho fierce ANGER of tho Lord come 
upon YOU..-., (repeated TWICE J)" (FOOTNOTES 
LEFT OUT of EW 270-1. But found in TI.T8O-2) 
(Without which tho STRAIGHT TESTIMONY TO 
(not FROM.’) tho Laodiccans cannot bo under
stood.)

II- ('-274) “GATHER YE FIRST tho Taros for 
tho Burning - and ALTER THAT - tho Wheat!" 

THE BLACK MIDNIGHT GATHERING:
(Not gathered by tho Lord - but by “YOUR
SELVES.”’ FROOM POWER! SELF-POWER! BLACK 
POWER! MULTITUDE POWER! SDA-WCC-NCC POVJER!)

LISTED HEFE AS THE STRAIGHT TESTIMONY TO 
THE RICH AND BLIND AND NAKED LAQDICEANS! 
“CLEANSE your hands, yo SINNERS, and PURIFY 
your HEARTS, yo DOUBLE-MINDED. Bo afflicted, 
and mourn, and woop...(Your delightful 
LEADERS will not toll you THAT - will thoy? 
Or you would throw them OUT in a Jiffy! Yo 
Proud and Haughty Stiff-Nocked Generation!)

THE COUNTERFEIT.
And that is what wo wore Talking about; 
was it not? Tho “COUNTERFEIT” of GC 464. 
Devil-lod and Devil-possessed. So lot 
us see now just which way wo will go! 
Aro we ATTRACTED or REPELLED by tho 
following Doctrines' - I????????????????

■. M • ; ■ c-

GC 471- DOCTRINES OF DEVILS from SDA. 
Pulpits! “From OUR Pulpits!" (TH 409.) 
You saw on p.IO of this Paper how tho 
Biggest Clown of them all - F.T.WRIGHT 

J of Akus.tr alia “...tho VICTORY over SIN.
He BEGINS with tho VICTORY’” FTW.p.15# 
His non-oxposing Publication. Nov.1967. 
Now compare that BOORISH, SNOBBISH LOW
BORN LOUT - with his HAUTEUR, ARROGANCE, 
SELF-IMPORTANCE, POMPOSITY, SWAGGERING, 
(tho sure way of conquering Silly Women!) 
STIFF-NECKED, STARCHED, STUCK UP, WITH 
HEAD ERECT, NOSE IN THE AIR, WITH A SNEER 
(all this from ROGET’S POCKET THESAURUS 

CARDINAL EDITION - C-I3. 35^) SELF-PRAISS 
SELF-APPLAUSE, SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS,HIGH- 
FLOWN, PUFFED UP, INFLATED, SELF-ADMIRING 
PRETENTIOUS, PRIGGISH, EGOTISTICAL, BLUFF, 
BOASTING, HIGHFALUTIN, HOT AIR, TALL

. TALK, BRAGGART, BLUSTPR, INSULT, HIGH 
’FEATHER, BUMPTIOUS, PRESUMPTIOUS, OVER
BEARING,' JINGO, HOOLIGAN, SWASH-BUCKLER.

Akus.tr


i
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can bo imparted to those ONLY who DISTRUST 
thomsolvos.c” TM 25% BA 249,436. T4:2I3. 
T7:285. LS 84. T5:2I6. PK 74. T3:472.

GC 471- Doctrines of Devils now come in 
to the Church I “Ho is raised the Higher 
that ho may fall the Heavier.” For the 
Lame-Brain and Pompous-Ass to go €arourd 
Strutting like a Father Divine is Freak 
enough, and Sin enough. But to go thru 
the Country gathering a Following by 
getting them to Latch unto this Delusion 
of Grandeur would bo a “Fighting Fool”, 
with benefit in Omitting the “Fighting.” 
Marching bravely to Oblivion. ”0f all 
SINS the most Hopeless, the most Incur
able.” COL I54o

I hoard the Black Egghead with the 
addled Yolk at the General Conference 
Session: “THE CERTAINTY OF OUR SALVATION” 
no wonder they made him “Vice-President.” 
They also elevated KD&A for the same 
Reason: “THE CONGREGATION IS HOLY - EVERY 
ONE OF THEM!” That is the Timo for the 
Ground to open up.
GC 471- With this they March into“KEY 
73! Seeming on a Race with who can got 
there Firstest with the Mostost. What

GIFTS.
“All His GIFTS are promised on CONDITION of 
OBEDIENCE., .who will COOPERATE with Him...
All who OBEY Him... God doos not say, Ask 
ONCE, and you shall receive. Ho bids us... 
PERSIST in Prayer.” COL 145.

The Parable of the “TOO WORSHIPPERS” brings 
out the man who know all about the “SCIENCE 
OF PRAYER” and how easy it was as his RIGHT 
as a Member of the right Church to be given 
the High-Seat. But ho wont to his houso - 
“DESTITUTE.” COL I5I9 Thoro was something 
ho did not have - and which cannot bo givon 
as a “GIFT” - tho HEART CONDITION!

“The Sense of NEED, tho RECOGNITION of 
our POVERTY and SIN, is tho vory FIRST con
dition of acceptance with God. “BLESSED are 
tho POOR in spirit; for theirs is the King- 
dome of Heaven.” COL 152.

12- (r274) “Unto certain which TRUSTED in 
THEMSELVES that they were RIGHTEOUS, and 
DESPISED others,“ Christ spoke tho Parabio 
of tho PHARISEE and tho PUBLICAN. Tho PHARI
SEE goos up to tho Temple to worship, NOT 
because ho fools that ho is a SINNER in 

’ NEED of PARDON, but because ho THINKS him
self RIGHTEOUS, and hopes to win COMMENDA
TION. .. (honco the SWAGGERING before SILLY 
Women!)

“Ho is full of SELF-praiso. Ho LOOKS it 
ho WALKS it, ho PRAYS it... “GOD, I THANK 
THEE,” ho says... (God I OWN thee! God I 
COMMAND thoo! God I EXPLAIN to thoo! God 
GIVE mo! I OILY am WORTHY of Thy Grace!)

COL 150.

GC 471- “There can bo no SELF-EXALTATION 
no BOASTFUL claim to freedom from SIN, 
on tho part of thoso who walk in tho 
Shadow of Calvary’s Cross...Tho SANCTI
FICATION now gaining prominence in the 
religious World, carries with it a spirit 
of SELF-EXALTATION, arxi a DISREGARD for 
tho LAW of God, (BOTH go together!) that 
mark it as foreign to tho Religion of 
tho Bible...” .

Is tho above enough? Or would you rathor 
join tho Babbling Babylonians and cry out, 
without Shame or Thought: “I AM SAVED!” 
You really are - ??,? You have looked in tho 
Records in Hoavon *• you aro Closer to God 
than was Sr. White-* ???That you DARE to 
bo so PRESUMPTIONS as to say:“I AM SAVED!”

”1 AM SAVED!”
Now wo ontor' a very sensitive area - “Lot 
him that THINKETH ho stqrdoth - take hood 
lest he Fall’” TM 103. “Tho LESS of tho 
mooknoss and lowliness of Christ tho human 
agent has in his spirit and CHARACTER, tho * 
MORE ho sees PERFECTION in.his. own methods 
and IMPERFECTION in tho methods of others. 
Our only Safety is to WATCH,..“ TM 191 •

“Tho attributes of tho CHARACTER of Christ -could fit FTW better than this:
“Tho SANCTIFICATION now gaining pro

minence o..Its advocates teach that SANC
TIFICATION is an INSTANTANEOUS work, by 
which, through “FAITH ALONE” - they at
tain to perfect HOLINESS.”
GC 472-3.'Hero wo have tho unerring fin
ger of Prophecy tolling us EXACTLY what

• will load tho rTOLTITUDE into tho condi
tion that tho Holy Spirit will-loavo 
them. For they have NO NEED! “Ye shall 
bo as gods!” This is SPIRITUALISM! 554.

What would you say if you looked it up 
in tho INDEX? “SAVED” - “RIGHTEOUS” - 
“SELF-RIGHTEOUS” r “PHARISEE.” 

A SIN - ?
"There is NOTHING so OFFENSIVE to God, 
or so DANGEROUS to tho human Soul, as 
PRIDE and SELF-SUFFICIENCY. Of all SINS 
it is tho most HOPELESS, tho most INCUR
ABLE... NEVER bo taught to SAY or to 
FEEL that they aro SAVED.” COL 154-5.
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ing from tho Floor of Oblivion.
The Right Viay is tho Stoop Way - it 

, is Rough and Stony because Few have 
found, it, and those who sook to Profit 
by Pointing to this Way - will soon o- 
nough bo found turning thoir Sign-Post 
around, if that is all they have in Mind.

with Rich English Noblemen who havo a 
Following, a Center, a College - and 
call themselves:?; “ONTOLOGI STS.” Which, 
followed to its witchcraft cavo of Endor, 
is found to bo RAW and OPEN SPIRITUALISM] 
And for such, with so little Judgment 
and lack of godly Intuition to fall for 
tho over-changing Sophistroios of ono 
“MESSENGER OF LIVING RIGHTEOUSNESS” - 
sineo it is Timo for prying into Personal 
and Family affairs - was raised without 
a Father by a Domentod Mother - which 
was no Surprise to mo, as I had some 
Foro-Knowledge of Mad Englishmen. For 
those people, although they hung tho

. name of “ONTOLOGY” around thoir. Nocks,

tho Blind-Fold that is thrown over tho Eyos 
of tho ono givon to Emotion, Impulse, and 
Fooling - tho easy Victim of Flattery, Prido, 
Ego, tho Vaunting of Self, tho admiration

; ;in tho Mirror. To such a person Facts can 
bo a groat Hindrance in thoir One-Way drive 
down Fantasia Avonuo. It can bo a rudo Awak
ening.to bo brought up short oithor to tho 
Faco of a Rocky Cliff, or at tho Edge of a 
Bottomless Precipice. Requiring an absolute

. about Turn - which, if ono is Forced to tako 
with some Shame, then there might bo some 
Hopo. But if they onco add “Religion” to 
tho sonsoloss Quest - and Hunt and Pick and

, Choose Just a Pock hero and a Pock there of 
a Phrase or a Sentence - build it up to 
preposterous Heights of Vanity and Passion, 
then tho dim Ray of Hopo there might havo 
boon for thorn - is gone Completely. Thoir 
slide over tho slippery Falls is sure - 
leaving them to pick thoir way through tho. 
Skeletons and Romains of those who Foil be
fore them. Tho fast Glide was enjoyable as 
long as it lasted as long as ono closed 
thoir Eyos to tho inevitability of tho Rudo 
end of tho Journey. It is well to pull off 
tho Road onco in a while and look at the 
Map that points to tho End of tho Course. 
Tho Broad and Smooth Way is a Delusion - 
thor6» is a suddon Drop-Off at the very 
point that looks like a Rainbow. Which is 
but tho Natural Reflection of tho mist ris-

“My.Sister: Jan. 22,1973.
They toll mo you aro my Sister, but 

to mo you are a Stranger. Tho Fact that you 
aro a Woman throws you into disadvantage, 
if what they say about Women - is True. 
That they allow thomsolvos to bo lod by 
Impulse, Emotion, what thoy liko to call: 
“Intuition” - but I wonder if that is not 
a term dredged up to hide something olso? 

For thoso who allow their Emotions or 
Feelings to got tho bettor of thoir Judgment 
aro liable to do Strange things - and find 
thomsolvos in Queer Company - did thoy but 
give thorn a second Look. But I can appreciate by my pointed and personal Investigations, 
tho Blind-Fold that is thrown over the Eyos proved to bo followers of “OCCULTISM”- 
of tho ono given to Emotion, Impulse, and which, with a disdaining wave of tho 

English Shakespearian hand - they had 
long since passed boyond into what ho 
ADMITTED without SHAME - was SPIRITUAL
ISM] Yet I was tho ono and only there 
to soo anything “WRONG” with the LOVE- 
MAUDLIN-SOPHISTRY in which God and His 
Son together with His Law - woro-spokon 
of with naked Aloofness if not Disdain.

Wanting to provo mo to bo a Liar - 
”3 of a Kind” got together and finally 
asked each other what thoy DID BELIEVE? 
And then it camo out that tho Noblo(?) 
Women did not believe as did thoir so- 
called “Husbands” (for the Moment] ) - 
yot it was NOT tho “Husbands”' but thoso 

. VERY WOKEN - who invited us to thoso 
Mootings, and would not tako “NO” for 
an Answer] Yot, whori backed into a Cor
ner - professed NOT to Boliovo - v/hat 
wont on at thoso Mootings] And THIS - 
boliovo it or not - is ACCEPTED as tho 
GPOSPEL TRUTH] by one who goes by FEEL
INGS, WISHFUL THINKING, FLATTERY, HUMAN 
APPRECIATION, SELF-ADMIRATION - as do 
ALL who End up in this Revival of “HOLY 
FLESH” Teaching - tho Name I gavo it 
after reading tho SDA SEMINARY: COURSE 
where this thing was EXPOSED, as it also 

• is in SM 2:3I.'Ev.595. Tho Doctrines 
of FTW - which you hoard and Swooned for.

13- (#274) BULLETIN BOARD. .
This is a Bulletin Board - so tho subject ' 
pursued on page 12 is suddenly beckon off 
and wo may come back to it after dealing ,* 
with something olso for a page or two.

Tho .following is a Letter - is this by 
a ‘Madman dr a Genius? His Frionds think him  d  
a.Genius, his Enemies consider him to bo Mad.  - I have soon one. Entranced at Mootings 
Timo will toll. Lot us road this strange 
Letter arid try to follow tho Reasoning -
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(YET YOU WERE ONE OF THOSE FOOLS ?????)

sav^

"But after wo had been delivered from 
the CARNAL MIND we still RETAIN the 
FLESHLY NATURE and-will-do-so-right- 
through-until-tho- Advont-of-Christ. • • 
THIS FLESHLY NATURE has its own CHARAC- 
TER-and-this-CHARACTER-is-SINFUL... 
(with) all the UNHOLY-POSSIBILITIES- 
IMAGINABLE?1 p«II,I7,I8. March, 1972.

Any Decent Ionian would have walked OUT 
of the Meeting RIGHT-THERE’ And NEVER 
have returned! Lot alone give him an 
Offering1 It is Timo to Speak with the 
plain Language of ELIJAH! (or DAVID!)

1 Sam a 2> • 22 *
“And the Yiord of the Lord camo to ELIJAH 
the Tishbito, saying...Thus saith the 
Lord. In the place where dogs licked 
the Blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy 
Blood.. aBchold, I will bring EVIL upon 
thee, and will take away thy Prosperity, 

and will cut off from Ahab him that
pissoth.against the Wall,.JJI

ADMITTED HE SAW NO SUCH THING IN HIS 
FOLLOWERS ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’” ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ 1 ’ ’1 ’ ’’ ’ ’’' ' ’ * ’ -f

ADMITTED HE LOST MOST OF HIS MEMBERSHIP, 
ONLY A “TINY FEW" LEFT JJ 1111111! J!! J!f

MADE PLAIN -
What could bo PLAINER than the False 
Prophet HIMSELF, making the PUBLIC CON
FESSION in his March, 1972 magazine - 
that the 17 years and the “THORN BUSH“ 
NATURE - all yanked OUT by one Brilliant 
Flash of Overheated Sophistry - ADMITTED 
ho was MISTAKEN- !!.!!!!!!!!!!!!.’!!!!!!

ADMITTED OPENLY AND PUBLICLY THAT - 
LISTEN TO THIS - WOMAN ’ ’»J !! !111! J111! 
(Fred Wright of Australia - CONFESSIONAL 
of March 1972 - page IS:) 
“and therefore in our flesh are all the 
UNHOLY POSSIBILITIES IMAGINABLE?1

4- C 274) You wrote mo and wanted mo to 
Fall for, and turn my Mailing List over - 
drop Dead or Something - and lot FTW take 
ever as the MAN of the HOUR!

"HOLY FLESH FANATICISM" of Indiana of 1900 
7as the Doctrine of “RECREATION** - of going 
through “the agony of Gethsemane" to obtain 
the “NATURE OF ADAM BEFORE HE FELL" - which 
is called “SOPHISTRY" - "SPIRITUALISM" - 
"MESMERISM" - which is what you fell for, 
and did not prevent anyone else from Falling 
for - at the Mootings of Fred Wright in the 
Homo of Ellen Burns in Surrey, BC • To mo it 
is nothing more nor less than the SWOONING 
of Bobby-Sox Girls that went Wild over Elvis 
Presley - but this Phenomenon has net boon 
advertised like the other, has since passed 
into an Older Group of Women, mostly Married, 
who go for the Gyrations of a now Typo of 
Sex-Fiend who find out what they want, and 
servo them, Got them so worked up they take 
off their Panties and throw them-at himQ Ho 
grabs one out of the Air - wipes his Sweating 
Siud Brow with it - and tosses it back! To 
Squeals of Delight*

I have had enough Experience as a Worker 
for the Conference among the Holy Roller 
Emotionalists to recognize this Thing for 
what it is© When pressed for an Answer as 
to what they Experience when they Swoon under 
the “POWER" - I finally dragged out of one 
Minister’s Wife the ADMISSION that it was 
Like a SEXUAL ORGISMJ Which was what a News 
Reporter also found among Satan Cults as the 
High-Priestess assumed the “Womb position." 
She climaxed over and over and over again, 
until ho thought she must go out of her Mind! 
This was what ELIJAH opposed in the JEZEBEL 
CULTS of the Grove with one Tree in the Mid'At 
shaped and fashioned after the Male Organ 
of Fecundity! (Spend a couple hours in any 
Library and look up BAAL - SATANISM - OCCOLT- 
NIMROD - WITCHCRAFT - EASTER - X-MASS - and 
I guarantee you will come Reeling out of 
there! Then you will Know why MOSES wiped 
3,000 Swords clean BEFORE he Prayed for those 
that wore LEFT! Who oporiLy CONFESSED their 
SIN and did not IMAGINE it was CANCELLED! 
Ho did NOT pray fur those who wore SINLESS! 
Nor did ELIJAH respect the Prayers or the 
"Sincerity" of that Kind! Oh, to be Sure! 
They will Win the Day for a while - but the 
Mills of God may grind Slowly - but exceed
ingly FINE!)

"As we near the Judgment all will mani
fest their true Character, and it will bo 
made PLAIN to what Company they BELONSp’SG^j^OI.

“Thus it waq that wo camo to see that,.* 
wo had NOT been delivered from the fall
en sinful human NATURE, nor-would-wo-bo- 
until-'tho-appoarance-of-tho -Lord-in-the - 
Clouds-of-Hoavcn!" p.II. March I972.FTW*

"As those Truths (?) emerged then wo 
that-wo~had-not-boen-in-Error(!!!!!!!!! 
(Enough to make a horse Vomit!!!!!!!!!!)



15-0274) Tho “LANGUAGE® of DAVID J the 
"LANGUAGE” of ELIJAH I the “LANGUAGE® of 
GOD I (NOT tho “LANGUAGE® of that EEFEM NATE 
Proachor of yoursI no! ho would go and PISS 
on that WALL! as well as OPEN tho WALL and 
lot tho WOLF-PACK in as FROOM-MAXWELL aro 
doing under tho load of tho “PISSING® of a 
BIG BLACK! 3 of thorn! as they Hoad tho SDA- 
WCC-NCC . ' ----- “ '
That is tho way of WOLVES in a PACK!)

Our Father told us a Story - way back in 
Russia - this travelling Shoo-Makor got 
caught in a terrible Blizzard in Siberia, 
When ho camo upon about 50 Wolvos following 
a Bitch, Wo actually saw this back Homo in 
Saskatchewan, as many as 30 Dogs would bo 
soon in a Pack - following a Bitch in Hoat. 
What she would do - they would all do.

This poor Muzhik saw ho had only one 
chanco - tho sharp Wind may carry away ho 
Scent - so ho stood stiff as a Post - facing 
tho Wind. Tho Fomalo camo, troatodhiit as a 
Post, and thon turned around and rakod tho 
Yellowed Snow all over him. Each Wolf-Dog 
had to do tho samo as tho Wolf-Bitch did, 
and by tho Timo that 50 of thorn got through, 
ho was buriod in a Mound of Stinking Yollow 
Snow. At last they were gone, so ho started 
getting out of this Yollow Moss - when what 
was this? A cripplod Wolf camo limping along 
way behind tho Pack - and tho Muzhik got so 
Mad ho took on tho Wolf with his Knifo - 
rather than bo Pood on all over again - and 
tho cripplod Wolf almost did him in.

Our Fathor camo to tho Fall Fair at Can- 
ora, Saskatchewan - when a Woman camo up to 
him and asked: "Bist du auch a Diotchorc?® 
Ho noddod and said: “Yes.® And she said no 
moro but passed on. With her ho had soon 
woro two mon - obviously Strangers to tho 
District. Ono of tho mon broke away from 
tho othor, camo up to him and asked: “Bist 
du auch a Di&tchcro ?" Ho nodded again and 
said: "Yes," Whereat tho Third camo along, 
and for tho Third time ho was asked: “Bist 
du auch a Diotchoro?" And for tho Third timo 
ho said: “Yos." Not one of thorn said ono 
word moro nor ono word loss, and away they 
wont. Ho said he stood there looking after 
them - fooling like that Muzhik back in 
Siberia - and tho Wolf-Pack. Ho folt ho had 
boon Pood on, rakod over - and Left.

How did you Fool at the Frod Wright Moot
ings? With this GLARING change of Doctrine 
in March 1972 and FOLLOWED by a STREAM of 
suddenly alort Statements - REPRINTS of tho 
RAH - I am SURE that WOLF-PACK will not 
OBJECT to his COPYRIGHTING of ANY of THEIR

Material as the PACK moves on for tho 
KILL - THREATENING anyone olso for doing 
tho SamoJ Now ho all of a sudden knows 
all about the “NATURE” of Christ! That 
tho “ANTICHRIST" of his THORNBUSH YESTER
DAY was ono who did not KNOW that ho had 
tho very “NATURE” of Christ which was tho 
very “NATURE” of Adam before the Fall!

- for Billy Babylon Graham’s KEY >73.'v>hioh ho Pood all ovor us for 17 years J 
Which is “HOLY FLESH" according to SM 2’ 
31. And now ho hunts every conceivable 
ADVENTIST R&H and othor Source in July 
1972 right thru to October 1972 - PROVING 
beyond tho Shadow of a Doubt - that what 
ho HAD boon Teaching for 17 years - tho 
Teaching that Christ had “SINLESS FLESH® 
as tho CATHOLICS teach - is in actual 
Fact tho teaching of tho “ANTICHRIST!”

How anyone could bo so SHAP/ELESS, BOLD, 
BRASSY, UNREPENTENT as all that - yes - 
I can understand. Tho World is FULL of 
that Kind.

But I toll you HONESTLY - how anyone 
like YOU - raised in a Homo where HONESTY 
was DRILLED into us - whoro HYPOCRICY 
was RIDICULED and HATED - for that Kind 
of a person to STILL-GO-TO-THOSE-MEETINGS 
no matter which Way tho Wind blows tho 
Poo - this I cannot Understand for tho 
Life of mo! 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
Now you send mo a Book - or rather you 
gavo it to mo - “BIOLOGICAL TRANSMUTATIONS* 
by Louis C,Korvran. Translated into 
English by Michol Abehsera, I have road 
so much of this sort of knowing Ignorance, 
that I have had it up to hero!

Tho Body can find 4 Timos the Calcium 
that the Body ingests! WHERE did tho EX
TRA Calcium como from???? This sort of 
MYSTERY all through tho Book. Which ac
centuates tho Dangor of being TOO SURE 
of too many things.

Ono School of Thought goes by COLORS, 
RIGHT as far as it goes - but they go 
BEYOID tho Field of Common-Sonso. Others 
euro everything with WIND, or GRAPES, or 
yos - ovon drinking their own Pee! Natur
al Antibiotic! Shock your System into 
Reverse Healing! Lot of things can SOUND 
REASONABLE until you stare FACTS in the 
Face and learn how to definitely SEPARATE 
FACTS from FICTION! Find a FACT and NEVER 
let it go!

If the “THORN BUSH NATURE® could come 
out as Quick as a Wolf could Pee on a 
Stump - if that was True for 17 years - 
how can such a “FACT" be CHANGED in r72?
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had been Peddling for 17 years 'without - 
SHAME or REGRET or CONFESSION, but boldly 
comes to the ones he has Injured and 
Slain and Overcome - Insulting us and 
the Holy Spirit - IF WE SEE WRONG] Which 
he was TOO BLIND to SEE! TOO DU?® also! 
Did you follow him around in 1964 as 
•he gave us: "THE DOOM OF FROOM - I964]” 
Then.did you follow him around 4 years 
later when “PROPHECY” is “EASY” to un
derstand; People have been TRYING to 
understand Prophecy for 4,000 years and 
been dismally WRONG - but this weak- and 
vacillating mind finds you “CANNOT POS
SIBLE GO .WRONG” - “No one need be in 
the least DOUBT or UNCERTAINTY” - because

II
people into EVERY-ONE-CF-THOSE-THINGS] It 
would be utterly IMPOSSIBLE to be any more 
WRONG than he was! Yet has the'.Nerve of 7 

* A

Devils to write: .“It takes no 'great sharp
ness of perception to see WRONG!” Over and 
over and over again *• in his Foreword to ALL 
his latest Magazines! In other Words - any 
Dumb Dodo' or Dumb-Dumb can “SEE WRONG!” . '

Well then, how come this Dumb-Dumb-Dodo 
did not see- WRONG for 17 yeaps! By his own 
Confession! Or how come that the Dumb-Dumb- 
Dodos who FALL for that Wind of Adventifet 
Dumb-Dumb-Seminary-Dodos who pick up this 
Kind of Manure in the SDA Cloister - and 
pass it around for all to ADMIRE - and NOT 
ONE of the Super-Duper Dumb-Dumb-Dodos ever 
tell them the Truth as Follows:

“It takes no- great sharpness of perception 
to seeTRONGj” So says the Adventist Preacher, 

. and all the Adventists nod in Unison - True!
True!'How True! So come along and tell us 
something is WRONG - you Reform NITWIT! 
This is a SURE SIGN of .STUPIDITY’

But my Testimonies tell, me that it is 
the ADVENTIST that sinks down in a careless, 
“STUPID” state to let his Leaders palm that 
kind of Offal off on him. EW 111,113,119.

THE WHOLE WORLD had its head.shoved under 
Water and were DRCWNDED because they could

~6-C~274) And spend ALL of 1972 - apart 
from the little time he spent as a Scocnd- 
Hand Dealer copying from some Woman of his 
about “Three Sittings” of the Judgment and 
something stolen from HOEHN about “THE HID
DEN ARK” - which he surely did not have'the 
Intelligence or “Sharpness of Mind" to see 
anything WRONG with HIEBERT ’S WAYMARK ZRK 
THEORY! (Not the finding of Noah ’ s ARK’ but 
the so-called finding of the Ten Commandment v _ __ 
Ark as a Sign^of the SEALING to begin] ;'Some- this son of the . Devil DID NOT SEE THE

when no one else could! But now along comes 
this Limpy trying to get into the Act also, 
with such Pious Wisdom without ever giving 
any Credit or Documentation to anyone.)

Daring to-Fall into all Sorts of Error 
as did his followers right along - the very 
WORST in ALL the World! For the WORST THING 
KNOWN in the Writings of ELLEN G.WHITE was:
(1) WARNING against Satan in Heaven trying 
to be “EQUAL” with Christ]
(2) WARNING against Satan in Eden trying 
to convince Eve she could be “as gods!”
(3) WARNING that Satan the Devil takes over 
ANY who worship OUT of the Most Holy Place!
(4) WARNING that Satan the Devil takes over 
all who make “NO EFFORT!”

Yet thisJMngy Cur comes along and leads ■ “there is NO MYSTERY about these things 
“The PROPHECIES are not difficult to 
UNDERSTAND.” (YOU would have to be a 
LIAR to say that -wouldn’t YOU? Then 
how can you sit there and LISTEN WITHOUT 
PROTEST to such LYING right in your Face?, 
And now - you know what ?

‘ (I) The DOOM of FROOM - 1964!
(2) How to understand Prophecy ? EASY! 
Just go by FROOM! - Oct. 1968. p.6,I4.
(3) And all through this - he was “SIN

LESS” for 10 “SOLID Y&RS!” p.20. 1965.
- “From Bondage to Deliverance!” (But now 

there is NO DELIVERANCE till Christ
! comes! For THAT is the Doctrine of FROOM- I 

MAXWELL-FAITH-FOR-TODAY- and by all those * 
who do not know the CURSE of going there 
to Pjee on that Wall! I Kings- 2lJ2l.

Or do you not like the LANGUAGE 
of your God in your Bible?

You will appreciate that “LANGUAGE” - 
I guarantee you - when you find yourself 
in the “CLEAN” Company of the HORDES in 
the Time of the 7 Last Plagues. - that 
did not have enough “SHARPNESS OF. MIND 
TO' SEE WRONG!” Then you will CURSE GOD! 
For so it says in the Book of Revela
tions! They “CURSE GOD” and “REPENTED 
NOT!” For this Australian Joker tells 
them they need not REPENT for ANYTHING!

not see “WRONG!” God only found 8 Souls 
that had enough DISCERNMENT and PERCEP
TION given by His Holy Spirit which LEADS 
people to SEE WRONG] It is a Gift of God 
above all Gifts! “THE SPIRIT SHALL GUIDE 
YOU INTO ALL TRUTHJ”

Conversely then - they will DETECT 
ERROR AND WRONG] And here ‘this Adventist 
assures us this is the Trait of the’ 
DEVIL! to be able to see WRONG] when

_ . ...___________ ___.______________ ,__________
thing that HOEHN exposed years and years ago • WRONG in his Damnable Doctrines that he
this Limpy trying to get into the Act also,



"NOTHING WRONG" with either - in 1902* And 
SIGNED THEIR NAMES over to KELLOGG till the

- day that they Died! FROOM p.347,352,524.
Hear KELLOGG and hear WRIGHT both to- t 

getherl "The DIVINE. LIFE in man!" FROOM 352 
Developed" by JONES & SADLER for 7 years I

SEE ANYTHING WONG WITH THAT - ???
Then you will see NOTHUD-WRONG with the
Doctrines of the False self-styled AWAKENINGI

• ’ For the AWAKENING is but an EXTENSION of the ..
PANTHEISM that JONES & WAGGONER could find the sarae; ™ h®xP Ufua11 
’’NOTHING WRONG” with either - in I90£. And /

17- G/274) Like a Bull Elephant in Rut - 
comes charging to America - one of the Symp
toms of MADNESS is a revulsion of Affection - Roar Bro. Hoehn: 
objects of sane Love become the objects of 
insane Rage. p*73-4. "TARZAN" Book 5.

ROSICRUCIANISM - 
, When I was working for the Conference .- some 

one informed them that I had taken up with 
RESICRUCIANISM. Up to thgt Time I Rad never 
heard the NAME! Let alone knew ANYTHING of 

: its Teaching! The ONTOLOGISTS here began
SAME TIME I was getting the AWAKENING litera- 

- . ture - what an Eye-Opener! They were Teaching 
the SAME THINGS!

A SPLIT SECOND IN' ETERNITY i 
"The Ancients called it ,COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS.

. Must man die to release, his INTER CONSCIOUS
NESS? Can we experience momentary FLIGHTS 
of the soul - that is, become ONE-WITH-THE- ’ 
UNIVERSE and receive an influx of GREAT UN- 

‘ DERSTANDING? “ ‘
"The shackles of the body - its earthly 

LIMITATIONS - (is this not FTW - ?????????) 
can be thrown off and MAN’S-MIND-CAN-BE- 
ATTUNED to the Infinite Wisdom for a flash 
of a second. During this brief interval in- 
tuitive knowledge, great inspiration and a 
new vision of our life’s mission are had. 
Some call this great experience psychic 
phenomenon. But the ancients knew it and 
taught it as COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS - the 
merging of man’s mind with the Universal 
Intelligence...

"This is not a religious doctrine, but 
the application of simple,, NATURAL LAWS, 
(Ellen Burns would call it:, "The Science of 
Prayer!" But BEFORE you Pray you better 
know WHAT you are praying about! or to!) 
which give man an INSIGHT into the GREAT 
COSMIC PLAN. They make possible a source 
of great joy, strength and a REGENERATION 
of man’s personal POWERS.. Write to the 
ROSICRUCIANS...Scribe. D,.S.B.(or FTW? RDB?)« 
(Ad found in many Magazines for mary Years.)

• •: . . 1 „■ ■.

PSYCHIC. PHENOMENON AMREETA.
\ ‘ ■ ' Jan.I5,I973.

...Did you get a copy of. the
Book "CANCER CURES CRUCIFIED" by Susanna 
Caum from/the Caumsette Press? (REPLY: 
did not receive this one from you yet, 
but have been in Tune with this Subject 
for many Years. Have also received some 

.of her Writings. Yes - just as I thought, 
I have this Book - about 2 years now.

to send us ROSICRUCIAN literature - at the Read about half of it. It is one of 
many good Reviews of the Subject. How 

' ignorant the Adventist is - not dream
ing such Books by the untold THOUSANDS 
of Dollars are available to show the 
other Side of the Question. VACCINATION 
HOAXES. BLINDING MILLIONS. INSULIN ALSO 
BLINDS ITS MILLIONS. BUT - they must be 
LICENSED to continue THEIR BLIND WAY! 
Only fault I find with this Book is it 
could be said in half the Space. But 
it is Tops just the same. Anyone in
terested in this Subject should obtain:

’ * "CANCER NEWS JOURNAL" - Box 707, Solana 
Beach, Calif. 92075* I year - ^5.00. 
Where 25 and more such Books are Sold. 
Some could also attend their Meetings 
or hear their Tapes or see their Films.

• MANY would do much BETTER there than 
wasting their Substance on the SDA Camp- 
Meeting where they come away finding 
out how- truly WONDERFUL they are - with 
NO NEED! It is Great to meet with people 
who do not know that. "HEALTH REFORM" 
implies a NEED to come- to Higher Ground 
and to ‘‘PREPARE A PEOPLE" - though they 
be Black, White, Turks or Jews - they 
are Dear to the Heart of God. They have 

. taken the FIRST STEP which Adventists 
■ never heard about. They have been too 
busy acting just-like-the-CATHOLICS! 
Oh! How we need a HEALTH CENTER.’ There 
will' be one yet. The Adventists through 
Nichols and the R&H pulled down Sr. 
White’s RED CLOVER BLOSSOM TREATMENT 
as employed by HOXSEY - pulled it down 
when the LAW could not - THE SDA CHURCH 
did it - from the Rear! Keep funneling 
the Millions into that open MAW just

.! He has 
performed His Miracle - through the 
"ANTI-POLLUTION" and "ORGANIC” Move

ments- but we must Sift it all through 
the Gospel Screen to find the Best.
* NATIONAL. HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN", 
211 West Colorado Blvd., MONROVIA, 
Calif. 91016.(^.00 membership)A must.)



Dear Bro.Hoehn: Oct.13,1972.
“THE REGISTRY(Cecil C.Shrock) -

Sent him TVP - 1884 GC FOREWORD - TITHE 
by EGW - and so the best he can reply - 
HE IS SORRY, 
measure with me

he has to AGREE in large t.......u
Ann DeMichael.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
Two believers in the Bible and Testi

monies face the Future. One believes, 
from the overwhelming evidence - that 
LAODICEA will be spewn “OUT” - and he 
believes what "SPFSIN OUT11 means! T6:408. 
MB 60. SM 1:358. T5:2II,682. SG 4*34*

Trying to Warn his Brother - he tells 
him what he has found. That the Majority 

• will be teaching Doctrines of Devils in 
pur Pulpitso TM 409.

“Can such enter Heaven? No, no, never. 
Tell them the Hope they now possess is 
VAIN.” SG 4:11.

Ehat thanks does he receive for his 
Pains? Abuse, Impugning of Motives, 
called a “Wolf!” - a “Whelp!11 - a Kill- 
Joy, ”Off-shoot from the Faith!’1 “Accuser 
of the Brethren!” Insulted. Sneared at. 
Told he cannot Understand the Word of 
the Living God because he is a “Lunatic- 
Fringe” - and this goes on for Years and 
Years and Years.

“But the RULE-OR-RUIN system is too 
often seen in our Institutions. This 
spirit is cherished and revealed by some 
in RESPONSIBLE POSITIONS, and because 
of this God CANNOT do the work He desires 
to do through THEM...

“Knowing this...Shall we exalt human 
wisdom and POINT to finite, changeable, 
erring men as a DEPENDENCE in the Time 
of Trouble? or shall we exemplify our 
FAITH by our TRUST in God’s POWER, RE
VELING the NET of FALSE THEORIES, reli
gions, and philosophies which Satan has

• spread to catch unwary Souls? By thus 
doing the Word of God, we shall be LIGHTS 
in the World.” TM280-2. 1896.

The more the one Brother finds out 
and can PROVE what is taking place - 
the more the other gets MAD and INSULTS 
his well-meaning Brother.(As the Minister 
taught him to do in his Rabble-Rousimg 
Sermons «* putting Brother against Bro.)

• Comes the Day - Billy Babylon Graham’s 
Day - “KEY ’73” - when a BL 11© MAN c&n 
at last See what is going on as ,the 
Church JOINS THE 3-FOLD UNION! GC 444-5 
is TRUE! Should the Believer WEEP a rd.

QUOTE FROM CUNNINGHAM “HIDDEN HISTORY” p.3: 
“There’s so much GOOD in the WORST of us, 
and so much BL in the BEST of us, it ill 
behooves ANY of us to criticize the REST of 
us!”

“That’s NOT in the Bible!” answered Jim- 
“...and besides, there’s a great DIFFERENCE 
between looking for EVIL to boost one’s EGO, 
to make some one else feel INFERIOR... or to 
compare Blueprint with Performance, even a - 
Building can Collapse if not Inspected and 
Faults corrected. For one’s own PROTECTION, 
and concern for others we are to “WATCH!” 
For which the honest Builder will Thank us, 
for he, no more than us - wants to be GUILTY 
of the LOSS of SOULS.” (Edited.)(Isa.28:17:)

“JUDGMENT also will I lay to the Line, 
and RIGHTEOUSNESS to the Plummet: and the 
HAIL shall sweep away the Refuge of LIES."

18-(r274.) (Continuation of Letter:)
“You know fthen I hear these Love Slobber 

Sermons these go-to-sleep Preachers it re- 
’ inds me of Isaiah 28:8. (Quote:) “For all 

. tables are full of VOMIT and Filthiness, so 
that there is no place CLEAN.” This is Spir
itual as well as physical food. I tell you, 
we need to know what is going on and where 
the Adventists went off the Line, because 
if we talk to any of them we are going to 
have to know and to prove it. Sr. White had 
no tame Message and neither did Elijah, Jere
miah, Noah, Job, Daniel, Isaiah, Ezekiel & 
Christ, so our Message can’t be tame, either. 
WEIGHT’S message is false-false-false. How 
could a man be so Foolish. When we let Satan 
lead us we will do anything and say anything 
Here is something I think you will be inter
ested in:

SAINTS talk about-TRUTH.
LAODICEANS talk about-THINGS.
CANNIBALS talk about-PEOPLE .

Write when you can. As ever *• 
Donald A.King, P.O.Box 362, 
Paris, Tenn, 38242.

0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 
"IMPORTANT NOTICE! CHURCH FORBIDS USE OF 
INSPIRED WRITINGS! Inspiration is now fenced 
in. By SDA Autumn Council action. ..now de
clared their ownership and sole rights to 
all the writings of E .G .White...both publish
ed and unpublished material..,R&H. Dec.7/72o 
o.JBut God has NEWS for them! He has a COPY
RIGHT on the TRUTH’... (And the TRUTH shall 
make you FREE of men and their shackles.) 
THE CUNNINGHAMS, PO Bx 494, Templeton, Calif. 
93465.


